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Charlotte,
NC,
28212

is now hiring!

Full Stack Developer
Benefits: Candidates on temporary assignment may qualify
for our competitive benefits package which includes group
health, life and disability insurance and voluntary benefits
such as retirement savings and holiday pay.

Salary range: DOE
Employment status: Full-time

Description
Robert Half has partnered up with an Industry leading organization to bring on a full-time Full Stack Developer to their team. As
the Full Stack Developer, you will be responsible for contributing to software design, development and implementation. If you are
passionate about working for a rapidly growing company and using the most current technologies, this may the position for you.

Principal Duties and Responsibilities:
·

Experience using scripting languages like Python and JavaScript

·

Proven database design and development experience in Microsoft SQL and PostgreSQL

·

Experience writing high performance queries, functions and stored procedures

·

Desire to learn new concepts and technologies

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities Required:
·

Bachelor’s in computer science or equivalent professional technical experience

·

2+ years of experience in Python, JavaScript and .NET framework addition to a degree

·

5+ years of professional development experience in Python, SQL and JavaScript

Requirements
Python, JavaScript, .NET
Robert Half Technology matches IT professionals with remote or on-site jobs on a temporary, project or full-time basis. From roles
in software and applications to IT infrastructure and operations, we provide you unparalleled access to exciting career
opportunities.
Our experienced staffing professionals can promote you to employers and advocate on your behalf. We provide access to top
jobs, competitive compensation and benefits, and free online training. For more opportunities, get the Robert Half app and
receive instant notifications when our AI matches you with jobs.
When you work with us, you’re working with the best. Robert Half has been recognized as one of FORTUNE’s “Most Admired
Companies” every year since 1998 and was named to Forbes’ inaugural list of America’s Best Temporary Staffing Firms.
Questions? Call your local office at 1.888.490.4429. All applicants applying for U.S. job openings must be authorized to work in
the United States. Benefits are available to temporary professionals. Visit https://roberthalf.gobenefits.net/ for more information.
© 2020 Robert Half Technology. An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F/Disability/Veterans. By clicking “Apply Now,” you’re
agreeing to Robert Half’s Terms of Use (www.roberthalf.com/terms-of-use).
Apply Here For Job Posting

Please contact Ernst & Young at 866-834-5115 with any questions. Thank you for your assistance.
This Job Posting will expire in 10 days.

